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TOO MANY OF LITTLE FAITH

Dead Van Come to Life Weald Bare Hie

Testimony Discounted.

REV. L. GROH PREACHES STRONG SERMON

Jee of Proper Kplrlt la Prayer Dwelt
ob hf Dr. J. F. Ilammon aad Rer.

Dr. Htabee Mrmoiiliri on Im-

potence of Herod.

"Think you that if a man whom you
knew had been dead a certain time were
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long, eleven Inches in diameter near the
base and weighed 280 pounds. Mr. Harding
went to the Yukon country in the gold rush
of 1898. He Is now employed as attorney
' lunun ana wtiite Pass railroad,

Ills Notls.
Henry W. Savage s "Sho-Gun- " comnanv

was playing recently In a one-nlr- .tan
in a nine town In Iowa, where the localopera house was presided over by a towns
man wnose experience had been more
agricultural than dramatic, relatesHarper's Weekly. He had an Imnortan.
Idea of himself, which was noticeable Insigns of his own handiwork that he placed
around the theater. Here la the gem ofthe lot, orthography, syntax and all Justaa he wrote It:

NoT Is ;
RJ !ODy '1 hVly hereBy :

lUvh10 n"f SMOKE n.NTHlS
Zr" T,ll0e? 80 rot I,01N

: ,V'.IirFr0mp,ly KJJected. DAM

"..?..n: .. Uanl Tlbbeta.

Enchantment costumes bought. Send
dress P. O. Bog 60. Omaha. Neb.

Harry R JJavls. umlsriMar. tL USt

tJ-- wedding riugs. Cdbolm, Jwlr.
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SOME GOOD EVEN IN TROUBLE

Careful Otiemr Eae Loat Grudge He
Eeld Against tbe World.

HIDDEN MEANING IN LITTLE GRIEVANCES

Oldest Inhabitant Has Also Imbibed
Sufficient Philosophy to Remain

Calm Even When th
Pipes Freese.

Do you' know," remarked the Careful
Observer to the Oldest Inhabitant on Far--
nam street last evening, as the former
pushed a banana peel off the walk and tied
his shoestring, "do you know I have
reached that point where I believe there is
a purpose In all things and that every
thing works out for the fulfillment of the
grand, eternal plan. Time was when I
thought everything that did not Just suit
me was the payment of soma old grudge
the world was settling on the Installment
plan. But I don't think so now. These
little grievances that creep up from day to
day have a hidden meaning which may be
understood if we will but do a little pros-

pecting and find the Jewels beneath the
gross surface?"

They do tell it Is written In the Bible
that we should not kick against the pricks.
Reckon that Is what you are driving at,"
replied the Oldest Inhabitant.

i

;

Mrs. J. Brown Hast- -Allen...... .a.. ,. .v,. i. n.h to hutt t

" Eva Omaha wasour heads against stone walls; to .

that which is Inevitable or riae I ",u '
up like AJax defying the board of educa
tlon and rail against things over which we
have no control. Tet I would not have
you think we should sit contentedly on a
molasses barrel and whittle sticks while
the gas company is trying to get a seventy- -

five year franchise or while every circus
that comes to town refuses to give the
city clerk free tickets. such crises we
should put away our cricket bats and lawn
tennis rackets and fight for our altars and
our gas stoves. I do think, however, that
when a fly drops In the milk, the cow swats
us over the face on a warm day with
her matted tall, the Jell won't Jell, the
clock stops, the plaster drops off the cell-

ing, our dog runs away, the cat has fits
or some other little trouble Is visited on
us, we should not Immediately throw up
the sponge and say: 'Woe Is me,' and
then want to quit the game," continued
the Careful Observer.

Una Got Over Pootlnjr.
I, too, have come to the wise conclusion

that the better course Is to do the best
we can and then take things as they come.
Tears ago, when I would stub my toe

a stone or my kite broke loose
I would Just throw my marbles away and
pout; now, when trouble to me comes, I
go and cut the grass, buy my wife a new
dress, tell Neighbor Jones to come over
and borrow the rake, put on a smile and
then pay the groceryblll. And I have
gained ten pounds In the last five years,
sleep well and never miss a meal. Tes,
I think that many of the things call
trouble are but the dross that must be
removed In the great refinery of the world,
and If we work through until pay day
will see the finished product and be glad
we lived. We should sit up and notice
things even if the pipes freeze and the
well goes dry," said the Oldest Inhabi-
tant.

Seeing that the Oldest Inhabitant agreed
with the Careful Observer, the latter in-

vited hla friend to have a cup of tea with
him.

JERSEY SUBMARINES IT

Poster Father of Trusts Pate In a
Claim tor Some of Togo's

Glory,

George White of 32 St. Nicholas avenue,
City, believes that Tankee genlua

and engineering skill were Instrumental In
the Russian naval defeat. He contends that
submarine boats designed by John P. Hoi
land and built under his supervision in
Jersey City and Newark undoubtedly sent
the armored cruiser Admiral Nakhlmoff to
the bottom, and probably played a still
more active part in the annihilation of the
Baltic

White Is a mechanical engineer whose
workshops are at 22 Morris street, Jersey
City. Since Holland severed hla connec
tlon with Charles M. Schwab and the Ship
building company more than a year ago
White has been his partner In an enterprise
to produce submarine boats on an Improved
model. According to his statement four of
these vessels were shipped to Japan months
ago. He adds:

"The Japanese government ordered Mr,
Holland to build four submarine boats
quickly as possible. I was present several
times when Mr. Takahlra, the Japanese
minister at Washington, met Mr. Holland.
The plans for these four boats were worked
out, and the models made In my factory In
Jersey City. The boats could steam tweny-tw- o

knots an hour and sink under the sur
face within five seconds. They had search
lights, which could be useu under water and
were Invisible from above.

"These boats were built secretly In aeo- -

tlona in various parts of Jersey City and
Newark. They were shipped In sections by
various routes to Japan.

"During tholr building several high Jap
anese officials visited my works and eag
erly watched their progress. Takahlra him
self came frequently and he personally
made arrangements for their transporta-
tion. Borne weeks ago he told Mr. Holland
that they would have an Opportunity to
prove their value In actual warfare about
the end of May.

"When the aubmarlne boats were shipped
to Japan, an experienced young engineer
went with them to operate one and Instruct
crews. On May 15 Mr. Holland received a
cablegram from Japan saj lng that the boats
had been put together and tested, and ask'
lng Mr. Holland to make all haste to Japan
to assist In their manipulation. The cable
said that an Important action, In which the
submarines were expected to take part
might come at any moment.

"Holland replied that he was too busy to
leave at once, and would probably be too
late If he did so. The sequel proves that he
was right."

Rumors were pilnted last spring that Rua
slan SDles had Planned to blow un a train
of the Canadian Pacific railroad containing !

a shipment of alleged machinery for Japan.
Mr. White said that thta train carried por- -

tlons of his Holland submarine boats.

WITHIN THREE CF CONVICTION

George Breekner's Youth and Claim
of Accidental Shooting Saved

II I m Temporarily.

One of the Jurors who served In the
Breckner case, discussing the ballots
taken, said they were almost from start
to finish 1 to i for conviction. On one
ballot the vote stood I to I, but on the
next It went back to the first figures and
hung there to the end. The youth of the
accused and the strong showing made to
sustain the accident theory were the two
factors which brought about the disagree-
ment. The jury waa composed of young
men almost without exception.

Special Hates East Via Wabash II. n.
Call at Wabash city offloa. vm Fa man?

street, or address Harry E. Mooras, O. A.

f. D., Omaha, Neb.

Not only watches and dlamouds but all
other Jewelry, sold below prices at Huber-niann- 's

store, a. a. corner 1Kb and Douglajt

WOMAN IN CLUB AND CHARITY

The state grand chapter P. E. O. was In
session last week at Clay Center, the local
chapter of that place being the hostess or-

ganisation. The meeting was held at the
Christian church and fifty-nin- e conducting department Portland
responded to roll call when the meeting Me., meeting, July 10 to 2S. be known
opened Wednesday. Mrs. Carrie M. Peter-
son of Aurora, state president, presided,
two business sessions being held Wednes-
day. Memorial hour was observed Wednes-
day evening and was followed by an Infor-
mal reception In the church parlors. The
following general officers were present:
President, Mrs. Carrie Peterson of Aurora;
first vice president, Mrs. Martha A. Hun-
ter of Broken Bow; second vice president,
Mrs. H. Grace Thomas of Nelson; recording
secretary. Miss Hattle A. Little of Geneva; pers,
correspondlng secretary, Mrs. Cora G. Mc
Mullen of Wymore; treasurer, Mrs. Ella J.
Brown of Hastings; organizer, Mrs. Eva
A. Wagner of Omaha; editor of the Record.
Miss Mary Osmond of Osceola, la.; past
grand chapter president, Mrs. Lillian Far- -

of towns of Mrs. Charles H. presl- -

the state were represented. Mrs. A. L.
Sheetz of Omaha contributed much pleasure
to the convention with her voice. The

officers were elected for the coming
year: President, Mrs. Carrie Peterson of
Aurora; vice president, Mrs. Hall of Clay
Center; second vice president, Mrs. Cora G.
McMullen of Wymore; recording secretary,
Miss Hattle Little of Geneva; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. Harrison of York:
treasurer, of

Inveigh Mra. Wagner of re- -
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against

we

we
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Jersey
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fol-
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nd also elected delegate to the supreme
convention to be held at Thornton, Ind., in
October.
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of the National
Alumnae.

Association

members of the household economics
department of Omaha Woman's

members of
Bellevue Joint picnic at Hanscom
park Tuesday, 27. party

at the pavllllon at 11 the
children be day.

A complimentary recognition of the
educational work of the Woman's is
shown In circular letter
out to presidents of the States
by the of the American Institute,
of Instruction:

It has the desire of leadlns:
educators closer union be- -

the forces within the school and those
without make for the development of
the child.

HiMierto. the great due
to the on the home
side, but by the appearance of the women's
ciuos, standing as they do ror Is
In home and offering de-
sired organization, opportunity
now to have for

Nearly all clubs educa
tional committees, not only the
organizations, but the national

are ny and act committed
to the solution of

10 opportunity above men- -

Signals

th

C. Cham
Pass. Agt.,

M

for "A

tinned, the presidents of the England
State Federations of Women's Clubs, the
president of the Connecticut Congress of
Mothers and the executive of the
American Institute of Instruction at
the Hotel Vendome on February 3S to din- -

and means or me
whole subject to the attention of parents

teachers throughout England
the the eastern provinces of Canada.

It was voted the England Fed-
erations of Women's Clubs
the Institute of Instruction indelegates a at the

to

of

ss the "home and school department,"
Mary chairman of the

committee of the National Federa-
tion, as president of department, she

associate her representative
educator as secretary; In addition to
the above at least one of the general ses-
sions be conducted by this department;

all the women's clubs of England
and eastern Canada be Invited to Interest
themselves In subject, they

delegates the convention on the
following basis, one delegate for any

of twenty-fiv- e or one
for twenty-nv- e mem- -

The circular was signed by Mrs. Eunice
N. Frye. of the Maine Federation?

Mary I. Wood, president of the
Hampshire Federation; Susan L.
Clark, president of the Vermont Federa

A. nittier, president oi
the Massachusetts Federation; Mrs. Walter
Stokes Irons, president of the Rhode Island

melee Plattsmouth. Thirty-tw- o j Federation; Briscoe,

a

of the Connecticut Federation:
Frances Sheldon president of the
Connecticut Congress of Mothers.

the public conference the home
and school department of the

two conferences, one the
educational committee of the General Fed-
eration, the other presidents
chairmen of educational In

and Individual reports. A re-
port of the metlng be looked for
Interest by the clubs.

Specially Conducted Party In Private
to I.eivl Clark.

Exposition.
This gives 200 miles along the

matchless Columbia river; Includes several
days' In the Exposition city, Portland,

over the Shasta to San
Mrs. Sarah Decker, president, and ' Francisco, stopping at Shasta

Mrs. Philip N. president, of .
'
From San Francisco the seeker's

the General Federation of Women's Clubs, city to the wonders of Yosemlte, the
attended the American Institute of In- - Trees. Los Angeles, with Cata-structi-

at Portland. , two weeks Una Islands, Pasadena, Riverside,
go. Thursday evening they the lands, Mt. Lowe and San returning

cusslon of the on the topic, "Ought via and Denver, and though you
the Higher Education of Women Be have traveled over of mountains,
More Practical?" Moore Is president rivers, forests and sea the Is less
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then
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Big

side
held Red- -

evening Salt
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Mrs. cost than

ween

have

one-thir- d of what a European vacation
would cost. This Is the chance of a life
time. Write to Elizabeth P. Allen, 622 N.
26th street, Omaha, Nebraska.

New Chlrasro and New York Train
The New York Special

via Pennsylvania Llnea
Leaves Chicago every day at 8.00 a. m.,
arrives New York 8:15 next Par-
lor car to Pittsburg, arriving there at 8:30
p. m. Through sleeper Chicago to New
York. Connection at Pittsburg for Balti-
more and Washington.

For tickets and full particulars call on
your home agent, or address Thos. H.
Thorp. T. P. A.. 26 U. S. Bank Bldg.,
Omaha.

Yellowstone Park ana Portland.
Personally conducted party will leave

via the .Burlington Route June 29th for
Portland, stopping at Gardiner, Mont., for a
six-da- y tour of Yellowstone Park.

Return from Portland can be made
through California and Colorado If desired.
Party will travel In standard sleeper, and
application for berths should be made at
once. Rates are very low. Full Informa-
tion at Burlington Ticket Office, 1503

Farnam street, J. B. Reynolds, City Pas-
senger Agent.

ULLETE&3 . . .
, ... .,.

PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE AND RETURN Daily $45.00
PORTLAND, TACOMA AND SEATTLE AND RETURN,

Via California, June 27, 28, 29, 30; July 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10,

11, 12, 13, 23, 26, 27 $56.00
SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES AND RETURN,

June 27, 28, 29, 30; July 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 25,
26, 27 $56.00

SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES AND RETURN,

August 6 to 14 $50.00
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS AND PUEBLO AND RETURN,

Daily... $17.50
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS AND PUEBLO AND RETURN,

June 30 to July 4.... ' $15.00
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND SOUTHERN WISCONSIN Points and Return,

Daily... $20.00
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN Daily ; $18.50
SALT LAKE AND OGDEN AND RETURN-D- aily $30.50
YELLOWSTONE PARK, Through, including hotels and stage, daily

until September 17 $75.00
Cody, Wyo., Black Hills Resorts, and Hot Springs, S. D., and Return,

Daily Approximately Half Rates

MICHIGAN RESORTS ON LAKES MICHIGAN AND HURON

Daily Low Tourist Rates

Canada, Maine and New England; St. Lawrencs and Lake Champlaln Regions

Daily Low Tourist Rates

BALTIMORE and Return, July 1 to 3 ...$32.25
BUFFALO and Return, July 7 to 9 $26.75
ASBURY PARK and Return, via New York or Direct,

June 28 to July 1 $34.10
PITTSBURG AND RETURN, August 17 and 18 $25.25
DETROIT AND RETURN, August 13 and 14 $21.00

JjWj

Block

All

bers. ,
Bldg.,

Moines,
Colorada

Summer" book.

presenting

Besides

Diego,

morning.

If you will call or write, It would be a pleasure to ad-
vise you about rates, train service, to reserve you a berth
and try to make your trip a comfortable one.

J. B. REYNOLDS. Ticket Agent. 1502 Farnam Street, OMAHA

It is cool to-da- y

in Colorado
Why not take your SrTimer

Outing in Colorado Rockies?

The Santa Fe is arranging some
lowrate excursions to
Denver.

Go on the Colorado Flyer, the
train that's as fine as the
Limited.

Monday Seo
ond Day of Our
Great Pre-ln-vento- ry

Sale
illMill

Style and Quality Count
Comparison of our values with others quickly nhow the eminent

superiority of our In buying n everybody wants the best thel
money buy and vre know that a comparison of valuea will mean a eale for ua.

Our Great Sale of Two
Piece Outing Suits
Continues Monday

It's Just like finding clothes money If you
your summer suit here Monday.

$8.50 and $t2.S0 Outing
$7.50 and $5.

Tcur choice of cheviots, serges,
tweeds, worsteds, homespuns and
many other fabrics. In the latest
colors and patterns, all have self- -
retainlng hair cloth fronts ana
padded shoulders great bargain
ainnnay
at 17.60
and.. $5.00
$i5 Outing Suits at $10.

We cannot speak too highly of
this great line of elegant gar-
ment. They are all hand tail-
ored and all guaranteed. They
possess a distinctive dressiness of
style that places them In the
highest class by themselves In
the ready-to-we- ar garment
world. Range of color and
fabric precludes the possibility
ot

See
Monday

choice
$10.00

$2. 75 and $3.50 Children's
Pants Suits$i.95
and $2.50.

Choice of Sailor Blouse, Norfolk
and double-breaste- d styles.

Children's Wash
Pants.

worth from 25c to 60c,
at pair
15c and..

j

Bail and Bat Free with
every Suit.

THE RELIABLE ITORE.

Suits

Knee

Knee

Boy's

9c

J. C.
Passenger

HOTELS.

Monday Tenth
Day of Cine

&
Stock Sale

Clothing will
garments. ault

will

buy

dissatis-
faction.
them

Copyright by Schaffher &

HAVDEftS BROS.

HOTEL MARLBOROUGH
TImulnratr nftth nnd 37th Streets.

Herald Square, New York.

MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED HOTEL ON BROADWA

Agent.

1905 Hart MarK

Under New Management Since Janu
nry j. imin.

Completely RENOVATEP and TRANS
l'OKMED In every department

The largest and most attractive
and Ttotunda In the city.

Two beautiful new DINING ROOM&-Super-ior

TABLE D'HOTK DINNER
every from t! to 9 P. M.

THE FAMOUS GERMAN
RATHSKELLER,

Broadwny'a chief attraction for Special
Food Dishes. Topulnr Mualo.

Better than ever before.
EUROPEAN PLAN.'

400 ROOMH. 200 BATHS.
REDUCED RATES for Permnnent Ouesta.

Ratee for Rooms, $1.50 and upward; $2.00 and upward with bath. Parlor,
bedroom and bath $3.00, $4.00 and $.Y00 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and
bath. $5.00. $8.00 and $8.00 per day. $1.00 extra where two persona occupy a
alngle room. Write for Booklet.

SWEENEY --TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY.
E. M. TIERNEY. Manager.

FROM HERB TO TIIKRO

Homeseekers, Excursions
ON FIRST AND THIRD TUESDAYS

- -- op -

yiay, Juno, July, A.ug,, September,
October and November

TO

MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, OKLAHOMA. INDIAN
TERRITORY AND TEXAS

ONE FARE PLUS S2.00 FOR ROUND TRIP

LOVRIKJf,
Ass't Oen'l

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Co.

Lobby

diiy

HILTON,
Oen'l Passenger Agent,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

II

I

WANTE- D-

A BOY
In Every Towiv io Sell
IShe SATURDAY BEE

It contains 18 pages of special magazine features, Including;

10 colored pages with BUSTER BROWX COMICS, altogether 30

pages, and is a big seller everywhere on Saturday afternoon, when

the farmers are in town.

We will send any boy the first 10 COPIES FREE.

For Full Particulars Write to

The Omaha: Bee,
OmaHzv. Nebraska.


